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Queston: 1
Which requirements must be met in order to perform transacton log backups for a database on a
Microsof SQL Server with Veeam Backup & Replicatonn (Choose the 2 appropriate optonss
A. The recovery model for the database must be set to Simple.
B. The recovery model for the database must be set to Full or Bulk-Logged.
C. No other backup tool truncates the SQL server’s log fles.
D. The database must have its log fies on a separate VMDK.

Answer: B,C
Queston: 2
What is the stabilizaton point in a SureBackup jobn
A. When all recovery verifcaton tests can be started
B. When backup fle issuccessfully verifed
C. When the virtual machine starts bootng
D. When all recovery verifcaton tests are passed

Answer: A
Queston: 3
HOTSPOT
Match each Cloud Connect concept with its defnitons.

Answer:

Queston: 4
Which of the following built-in predefned tests can be performed to verify a VM replica started in a
Virtual Labn (Choose the 3 appropriate optonss
A. Applicaton test
B. Heartbeat test
C. Memory test
D. Hard drive test
E. CRC check
F. Ping test

Answer: A,B,F
Queston: 5
Which EMC SAN storage systems are compatble with the Backup from SAN Snapshot feature in Veeam
Backup & Replicatonn (choose the 2 appropriate optonss
A. EMC VNXe
B. EMC ISILON
C. EMCVNX
D. EMC Data Domain

Answer: A,C
Queston: 6
Which procedure is an opton to fnalize replica failbackn
A. Quick Migraton
B. Replica failback does not need to be fnalized.
C. Commit Failback
D. VMware Storage vMoton
E. Permanent Failback

Answer: C
Queston: 7
When is the full backup created in a backup copy job for each GFS retenton pointn
A. Never. Backup copy jobs do not use full backups.
B. Afer the simple retenton policy is met and the .vbk has been updatedto the scheduled date
C. On the day that the full backup is scheduled
D. Each GFS point is made when an actve full is run on the backup.

Answer: C
Queston: 8
When should SQL Server Standard (or highers be deployed for the instance used by Veeam Backup &
Replicaton instead of the SQL Server Express instance installed by defaultn
A. Veeam Backup Administrator chooses to keep the database remote
B. Enterprise Plus versionis used
C. Veeam BackupEnterprise Manager is installed
D. For thelarge-scale environments

Answer: B
Queston: 9
A Backup Administrator needs to create an ofsite backup job. A Windows-based server is used as a
repository. Which placement of the Veeam Data Mover Service(ss would result in the most optmal
confguratonn
A. One - at the remote target site
B. One - at the producton site
C. At least two - one at the producton site and one at the remote site
D. Veeam Data Mover services are not required to transfer data ofsite

Answer: C

